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Abstract: This paper describes the process that the faculty at the University of
Minnesota used to redesign its graduate programs in evaluation. We build from
the premise that evaluator education programs undergo periodic review to re
main consistent with program goals and maintain alignment with competency
taxonomies. With the retirement of a senior faculty member and the addition of a
new junior faculty member, we decided the time had come to examine closely the
existing MA and PhD curriculum. We describe our process for conceptualizing the
program’s ultimate goals, examining course content, cross-referencing the courses
with the AEA Competencies, and aligning all courses and processes with our revised
programmatic goals. The result is a redesigned and streamlined curriculum to sup
port evaluation practice for master’s students and both scholarship and practice for
doctoral students.
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Résumé : L’article décrit le processus utilisé par l’Université du Minnesota pour
la refonte de ses programmes d’études supérieures en évaluation. Nous partons
de la prémisse que les programmes de formation en évaluation doivent être pé
riodiquement révisés pour continuer à répondre aux objectifs du programme et
rester conformes aux taxonomies de compétence. Avec le départ à la retraite de
membres chevronnés de la Faculté et l’embauche d’un nouveau professeur, nous
avons décidé qu’il était temps d’examiner de près le curriculum des programmes
de maîtrise et de doctorat. Nous décrivons notre processus de conceptualisation
des objectifs ultimes du programme, d’examen du contenu des cours, de com
paraison des cours avec les compétences de l’AEA et d’harmonisation de tous les
cours et processus avec les objectifs révisés des programmes. Le résultat consiste
en des curriculums remaniés et allégés qui appuient la pratique d’évaluation pour
les étudiants et étudiantes à la maîtrise ainsi que la pratique et les recherches des
doctorants et doctorantes.
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The pre-service education and socialization of evaluators are critical issues facing
professional evaluation associations and universities across the world (LaVelle &
Donaldson, 2021; Stufflebeam, 2001). Recent works (Gullickson et al., 2019; King &
Ayoo, 2020) have taken an evaluator’s view of evaluator education systems and
programs; however, explicit examples of curricular design/redesign are lacking.
This reflective paper begins to bridge the gap between prescriptions of how to
design evaluation curricula and the steps necessary to implement a redesign, as
well as highlight challenging discussions that might come up in the process of
aligning educational experiences with the goals of preparing evaluation scholars
and practitioners. We begin with a brief summary of the research on evaluator
education and present the pre-redesign curriculum. We discuss the varied goals
and purposes of graduate education, draw distinctions between scholarship and
practice, inquiry methodology and evaluation theory, and discuss the nuances of
students’ culminating projects. We give the example of how we mapped courses
to the AEA Competency framework (AEA, 2018; King & Stevahn, 2020) and how
we redesigned course offerings to reflect these distinctions and competencies. We
conclude by analyzing the challenges and opportunities of operating an evaluator
education program in a higher education context. The process and reflections will
be of interest to evaluator educators—of both evaluation-specific programs and
professional development tracks—as well as future students who wish to know
how their educational experience might align with professional standards and
competencies.
Readers should be mindful that, while the paper’s presentation and images
are linear (e.g., Figure 1), the process was iterative. We backtracked for clarity
and agreement as often as we moved to the next step in the process. And while
we strove for agreement, the individual faculty may hold different opinions and
priorities.

BRIEF REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON
EVALUATOR EDUCATION
King and Ayoo (2020, p. 11) suggest that the scholarship on evaluator education
be organized topically to address students, faculty, evaluator education programs,
curriculum, instructional techniques, assessment of learning, evaluation of in
struction, evaluation of faculty, evaluation of evaluator education programs, and
evaluation of the evaluation curriculum. They note that most related scholarship
in university contexts is descriptive of what is being offered (e.g., Altschuld et al.,
1994; Comer et al., 1980; Engle et al., 2006; LaVelle, 2018; May et al., 1986) and
does not delve deeply into the goals and purposes of evaluator education pro
grams. This leads us to suspect there may not be general agreement about the goals
of evaluator education programs (Engle et al., 2006), differentiation between the
goals of different educational experiences and programs (Gullickson et al., 2019),
or “common core” across programs and institutions.
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PURPOSE OF GRADUATE EDUCATION IN EVALUATION
Scholars hold competing views about the purposes of graduate education (Rho
des, 2001; Schiro, 2008). Pre-service education in many practice-based fields
aligns with professionally designated criteria and standards, helping students
attain profession-specific educational outcomes (Etzioni, 1969; Pavalko, 1988;
Schiro, 2008), while allowing educators to design the educational experiences
themselves and maintaining flexibility to respond to both market demands and
student and faculty interests. It is not clear that contemporary evaluator educa
tion programs have reached agreement about what should be included in their
curricula, or if there are overarching purposes toward which all programs should
aspire. An inductive reading of contemporary program descriptions (Engle et al.,
2006; LaVelle, 2020) suggests two broad goals for evaluator education programs:
scholarship and practice, making evaluator education similar to the goals of
practice-based fields such as Human Resource Development (AHRD, 2008).

CASE EXAMPLE
Context
The Evaluation Studies (ES) program at the University of Minnesota has oper
ated continuously since the 1970s, making it one of the oldest evaluation-specific
programs in the United States (Comer et al., 1980), though it has periodically
changed departments and academic homes. It supports more than 25 doctoral
students and approximately 15 master’s students, and the faculty admit six to
eight students yearly to each graduate degree track. Further, a substantial number
of students are enrolled in the evaluation minor specialization for their master’s
(n~30) or doctoral (n~30) degrees, or in the Certificate of Advanced Study
(n~25).
The program houses two tenured and one tenure-track faculty members with
three main areas of responsibility: teaching courses, both conducting and publish
ing scholarship, and engaging in service to both local communities and profes
sional organizations. The faculty teach two graduate courses per semester (MA:
5xxx course numbers; PhD: 8xxx), and adjunct faculty are hired as needed. At the
beginning of the process, faculty offered courses in-person, online, and blended/
hybrid (for discussion of modalities, see McDavid & Shepherd, 2021).1 The core
classes are Introduction to Evaluation (5501), Evaluation Theory (5502/8502),
Internship (8596), and Evaluation Problems (8595).
The pre-redesign required course lists reveal both challenges and opportuni
ties in the curriculum (Tables 1 & 2), such as inconsistent requirements across
degrees (e.g., internships, the cost-economic analysis course) and unclear concep
tual and practical distinctions between doctoral and master’s-level courses (e.g.,
evaluation theory). Further, most courses on design, data collection, and analysis
(e.g., statistics, quantitative designs, qualitative studies, case study design, and
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Table 1. Contrasting program core courses for old MA and PhD programs
MA (Plan A)

MA (Plan B)

PhD

OLPD 5501: Principles and
Methods of Evaluation
OLPD 5502: Theories and
Models of Evaluation
OR OLPD 8502: Program
Theories and Models:
Quantitative and
Qualitative Alternatives

OLPD 5501: Principles and
Methods of Evaluation
OLPD 5502: Theories and
Models of Evaluation
OR OLPD 8502: Program
Theories and Models:
Quantitative and
Qualitative Alternatives
OLPD 5521: Cost and
Economic Analysis in
Educational Evaluation

OLPD 5501: Principles and
Methods of Evaluation
OLPD 8502 (Online only):
Program Theories and
Models: Quantitative
and Qualitative
Alternatives

6 credits qualitative
methods

6 credits outside ES
3 credits: electives
10 credits: thesis

6 credits qualitative
methods

6–7 credits: electives
3–6 credits: colloquium
paper

OLPD 8595: Evaluation
Problems
OLPD 8596: Evaluation
Internship (taken twice)
6 credits quantitative
methods
6 credits qualitative
methods
17 credits: electives
24 credits: thesis

Table 2. Contrasting program core courses for old MA and PhD minor
MA Minor

PhD Minor

OLPD 5501: Principles and Methods
of Evaluation
OLPD 5502: Theories and Models
of Evaluation OR OLPD 8502:
Program Theories and Models:
Quantitative and Qualitative
Alternatives
OLPD 8596: Evaluation Internship

OLPD 5501: Principles and Methods of
Evaluation
OLPD 8502 (Online only): Program Theories
and Models: Quantitative and Qualitative
Alternatives

OLPD 5521: Cost and Economic Analysis in
Educational Evaluation
OLPD 8596: Evaluation Internship (taken twice)
3 credits: electives

ethnographic studies) were taught by faculty outside the evaluation studies pro
gram, leading to questions about consistency between topic breadth and depth.
To address these challenges, the faculty first worked through philosophical
questions about the purpose, goals, and expected outcomes of graduate education
in evaluation, and built a common understanding of terms. We then described the
© 2022 CJPE 37.1, 117–134
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Figure 1. Overview of faculty process
program as it was operating, critiquing it against established competencies (e.g.,
AEA, 2018), student learning outcomes, and pedagogies (LaVelle et al., 2020). We
concluded by imagining a possible future for our program with differentiated cur
ricula to address the needs of both our students and the profession (see Figure 1).

DEFINITION OF TERMS
The faculty come from different educational backgrounds and perspectives on
evaluation, so a common language was critical. We focused the start of our discus
sion on defining and differentiating between scholarship and practice, as well as
between inquiry methodology and theory.

Scholarship and practice
Differentiating between the “scholarship” and “practice” of evaluation was chal
lenging. Glassick and colleagues describe scholarship by their complemen
tary foci: discovery, integration, application, and teaching (Glassick et al., 1997,
pp. 9–10). Here, discovery is closest to the “traditional” vision of inquiry and
research—that knowledge is important for its own sake. Scholarship of integra
tion, by contrast, involves reaching across disciplinary boundaries to make con
nections between and within specific areas of expertise. Discovery and integration
reflect traditional perceptions of faculty work, with its focus on “basic” research.
Scholarship of application, by contrast, refers to how knowledge gained through
discovery and integration is applied to important questions and problems, and
how “applied” questions lead to further questions of discovery and integration.
Lastly, the scholarship of teaching and learning (SoTL) focuses on generating new
and integrated knowledge about teaching and learning in an educational context.
The faculty concluded that the master’s degree would focus on developing
evaluation practitioners who could apply scholarship, and the doctoral degree
would focus on developing scholar/practitioners who could create new and inte
grate existing scholarship. This distinction is consistent with Rhodes’s (2001) and
AHRD’s (2008) views of the major distinctions between MA and PhD curricula
doi: 10.3138/cjpe.71430
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and enabled us to begin disentangling the programs. It also helped us to better
conceptualize practice-based courses for MA students and hone our focus at the
doctoral level towards scholarship.

Inquiry methodology and theory
Coming from different educational traditions and foci, we struggled to reach
consensus on what constitutes evaluation theory and how theory is different from
inquiry methodology. We drew inspiration from works such as Sutton and Staw’s
What Theory Is Not (1995),2 Shadish’s Evaluation Theory Is Who We Are (1998),3
and Donaldson and Lipsey’s (2006) typology of theories common in evaluation
practice: evaluation, program, and social science.4 We now conceptualize and
teach inquiry methodology as independent of evaluation theory. Methodology
represents the inquiry designs that structure groups and timelines in answer
ing evaluation questions, with a focus on addressing threats to internal validity
(quantitative paradigm), consistency and trustworthiness (qualitative paradigm),
or triangulation (pragmatic paradigm) (Creswell, 2015; Miles & Huberman, 1994;
Shadish et al., 2002; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). Similarly, while data-collection
techniques (e.g., surveys, tests, interviews, focus groups) are integral to inquiry,
they are tools, not theory. Evaluation theory, in contrast, focuses on the values
evaluators bring to their work (e.g., LaVelle et al., 2022), the actions they take in
practice (Fitzpatrick et al., 2008), the desired and predictable outcomes of such
activities (Henry & Mark, 2003; Mark & Henry, 2004; Miller, 2010), and how the
process aligns with evaluation’s overarching principles and guidelines (Yarbrough
et al., 2010).

Final project
We largely agreed about the content and scope of MA students’ final project—a
research thesis or applied project—and about the scope of the dissertation study,
but we disagreed about the kinds of topics appropriate to a PhD dissertation,
having competing understandings of “evaluation as a tool used in service of other
areas” versus “evaluation as a topic of study.” An example of this distinction is
illustrated in contrasting a study of how different evaluation approaches lead to
different outcomes in a health-care setting (research on evaluation) with a study
on the use of a participatory approach to conduct an evaluation in a health-care
setting (research on health care using evaluation as an inquiry tool). This is a
point of ongoing discussion, though the majority agree that a doctoral disserta
tion in evaluation must be research on evaluation contexts, processes, outcomes,
or professional issues (Mark, 2008), or research on evaluators themselves (e.g.,
LaVelle et al., 2022).

MAPPING CURRICULA TO COMPETENCIES
Having clarified our terms and come to general agreement about the purpose
of the degree tracks, we were ready to begin aligning courses and curricula with
© 2022 CJPE 37.1, 117–134
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program goals. Over the course of a year, master’s and doctoral students partici
pated in discussions concerning essential course content and their hopes for the
future. They requested several changes: first, a clearer separation between MA
and PhD coursework, principally to provide more in-depth and reflective learn
ing experiences aligning with their career coals (practice vs. scholarship), and
theory-specific courses supporting these differentiated goals; second, additional,
stronger supports to help doctoral students conceptualize and implement research
on evaluation studies; third, research design and analysis courses establishing a
“common core” from which students could subsequently choose methodological
specializations.
We agreed that aligning curricular and course content with the AEA Com
petencies (AEA 2018; King & Stevahn, 2020) was useful in the planning process,
similar to what has been done in other fields (Barr, 1998; Frank et al., 2010;
Harris et al., 2010; Kuhlmann, 2009). We mapped our syllabi to the competen
cies, discussed course alignment, shared teaching philosophies and intended
student learning outcomes, and broadly discussed major learning experiences
(e.g., LaVelle & Galport, 2020). We also began examining where and the depth
to which evaluative concepts and tools were being introduced in the curriculum
and applied to practice and scholarship. This was done to get a sense of the pro
gram’s landscape of topics and ideas, and to use the competencies as a coherent
structure guiding program planning. The results5 initially suggested that faculty
believed that most AEA competencies were being introduced in Introduction to
Evaluation Practice (5501) and being applied primarily in Evaluation Internship
(8596). We agreed that, before students could be successful in an internship, they
needed better preparation for competencies related to Planning and Management
(Domain 4) and Interpersonal (Domain 5). We also discussed how the limited
faculty in Evaluation Studies could not teach all possible topics across evaluation
processes, theory, practice, and inquiry methodology (Domain 3). We also noted
how both the master’s and doctoral theory courses (5502/8502) theoretically
aligned with several “professional practice” and “methodology” competencies
but would benefit from clarity about the roles that implicit and explicit theory
plays in evaluation practice. Further, we noticed that over the years, the theory
courses had become conceptually linked with their teaching faculty’s ideas of
theory rather than aligned with the recent developments of the field (practice for
MA, scholarship for PhD) and so would benefit from clarification about topics
and expectations, as well as intentional course sequencing.
We arrived at several important conclusions. The internship course needed
redesign, ideally as two sequential courses. The evaluation theory courses needed
disentangling to address the goals of their degree designation (practice vs. scholar
ship). The Evaluation Problems (8595) course needed to align with the goals of
producing evaluation scholars and supporting students with their university-re
quired milestones. In terms of course design and delivery, all evaluation doctoral
courses would be taught as in-person seminars. Last, the Cost and Economic
Analysis course would be removed from the ES core but would become a strongly
recommended methodology elective for all graduate students.
doi: 10.3138/cjpe.71430
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OUR REDESIGNED EVALUATOR EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Our redesigned programs conform to the most recent operational definition of
an evaluator education program: two or more courses with the term “evaluation” in
the title that lead to a certificate, master’s, or doctoral degree (LaVelle, 2020). We as
sume that the target evaluands are programs, policies, interventions, or evaluation
practice itself, and that the anticipated outcomes of such programs are changes in
participants’ characteristics, such as their attitudes, affect/emotions, cognition/
knowledge, and relationships between individuals and groups (for further discus
sion, see LaVelle & Dighe, 2020).

Master’s degree, graduate minors, and certificate: Evaluation
as a practice
In our new configuration (Figure 2), three courses support the master’s and minor
specialization curriculum: Introduction to Evaluation Practice (5501), Evaluation
Theory (5502), and Evaluation Internship (8596). These are supported by a range
of inquiry methodology and analysis courses offered outside the core ES faculty.
The emphasis in the 5501 course—the first course in the sequence, and
a practice-based foundation—is on preparing students to conduct evaluations
independently (e.g., Engle et al., 2006) or as a supporting team member, and
to engage in an evaluative process to produce a useful assessment of the merit,
worth, and significance of the evaluand. Students engage in a service-learning
project to develop an evaluation proposal for a community partner, with the goals
of providing conceptual support and humanizing the organization, its program,
and its participants.
We redesigned the master’s theory course (5502) with a focus on theory-to
practice, working to balance professional (e.g., Shadish, 1998) and theoretical in
formation (e.g., Alkin, 2012; Shadish et al., 1991) with the practical application of
theory to real-world evaluations (e.g., Christie 2003, 2006; Fitzpatrick et al., 2008).
We augment these readings with works by evaluators from across the theoretical
spectrum, including perspectives on valuing, methodology, use, and both social
justice and culturally responsive practice. The class culminates with a discussion
of basic social science theories focused on cognitive, affective, and behavioral
changes in stakeholders that could be attributed to the evaluation itself. As we
describe in the syllabus, “the 5501 course was about other peoples’ programs; the
5502 course is about your values and behavior, and how you balance the things
you believe are important in evaluation practice.”

Doctoral study: Evaluation as a discipline
We believe the goal of a doctoral-level evaluator education program is to build
from the existing practice orientation of the master’s degree, preparing students
to conduct original scholarship on evaluation (LaVelle & Donaldson, 2021). This
scholarship might take the form of discovery, integration, application, or teaching
(Glassick et al., 1997). Examples include seeking to understand new informa
tion or hypotheses related to evaluation practice (discovery), the ways in which
© 2022 CJPE 37.1, 117–134
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Figure 2. Visualization of new curriculum
social science theory and evaluation theory are mutually reinforcing (synthesis),
how evaluation theory is applied to a diversity of contexts (application), or how
evaluation educators can teach using empirically supported practices (teaching).
The root assumption is that scholars may conceptualize evaluation practice and
processes as an individual, organizational, or systems-level interventions worthy
of scholarly study and understanding, even though empirically studying such a
process is difficult (Christie, 2012; Mark, 2008; Miller, 2010; Shadish et al., 1991).
That is, doctoral study in evaluation should aim to contribute to the knowledge
base of evaluation by empirically studying evaluation contexts, evaluation activi
ties and changes incurred in stakeholders as attributable to the activities in which
the evaluator or evaluation team has engaged, professional issues, and evaluators
themselves.
In our new configuration (Figure 2), three courses support the doctoral
program’s goal of producing evaluation scholars: Advanced Evaluation Theory
and Theorycrafting (8502), Research on Evaluation (8595), and Evaluation In
ternship (8596). We envision these as building on the required master’s courses;
doi: 10.3138/cjpe.71430
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Introduction to Evaluation Practice (5501) would be required of students who
had not taken it as part of their master’s experience, and Comparative Evaluation
Theory for Practice (5502) would be strongly recommended for individuals want
ing to go into evaluation or consulting practice.
The new Advanced Evaluation Theory and Theorycrafting course (8502)
takes students into nuanced dissection of the strengths, limitations, and testability
of existing evaluation theory using Shadish et al.’s (1991) taxonomy of evalua
tion theory, Miller’s (2010) standards for evaluation theory, and Shadish et al.’s
(2002) validity frameworks. Faculty guide students in developing new evaluation
theories by aligning students’ values (Schwartz, 1994; Schwartz et al., 2012) and
goals of practice with existing knowledge and models from social and educational
science theory. Students develop proposals to describe existing models of theory
(e.g., Dillman, 2013), testing relationships between activities and outcomes in
contemporary evaluation practice and the degree to which existing theories lead
to the conceptual, individual, and organizational change they claim. Key readings
include Mark’s (2008) taxonomy of research on evaluation and types of research
on evaluation studies, diverse works on theory development and testing (e.g.,
Bartunek, 1983; Campbell & Mark, 2014; Fitzpatrick et al., 2010; Miller, 2013;
Sutton & Staw, 1995), and articles critiquing and expanding existing taxonomies
of evaluation theory (Christie, 2012; Miller, 2010).
We have reorganized the problems course (8595) into a Research on Evalu
ation seminar to help doctoral students—and a few intrepid master’s students—
develop expertise on scholarly topics in evaluation. Students learn to critique and
integrate articles, chapters, and books from across disciplines through multiple
validity lenses and synthesize them into a scholarly research stream focused on
evaluation. Primary emphasis is on helping students conceptualize and rationalize
topics of interest for themselves and the field of evaluation, identifying gaps and
opportunities, and preparing students for their university-mandated milestones.6
The organizing text is Mark’s (2008) research on evaluation theory taxonomy,
and students must justify how their topic addresses evaluation context, processes/
activities, outcomes, professional issues, or research on evaluators.

NEXT STEPS IN COURSE DEVELOPMENT
We are currently looking at redesigning the internship course to better support
students in developing the project planning/management skills and interpersonal
behaviors that are important for evaluation practice (Domains 4 & 5). A topic for
future development is a course on teaching evaluation and/or building evaluation
capacity, since the topic is not regularly covered at other universities (LaVelle,
2020) and the profession needs good educators (Preskill, 2000; Stufflebeam, 2001)
both inside and outside university settings. The second topic for future develop
ment is a course on culturally responsive evaluation, which we believe is im
portant given the wide range of communities in which evaluators work; early
discussions suggested the need for a broad definition of culture, encompassing
race and ethnicity and inclusive of sexual and religious identities.
© 2022 CJPE 37.1, 117–134
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THE REALITY OF WORKING IN A UNIVERSITY
This process helped us challenge our assumptions about the existing curriculum
and discuss whether individual courses were contributing to program goals of
scholarship and practice. The final proposed structure and realignment were
shared with current master’s and doctoral students to overwhelming approval.
This was not the end of our process, however. Our faculty had to take stock
of our flexibility to design and sequence essential courses, our capital and capacity
to insource or outsource certain courses (e.g., methods and analysis), and ensure
we were at a point where we could publicly discuss our assumptions about pro
gram and course goals. Faculty in other institutions considering a similar process
should ensure that they have both the flexibility to undertake curricular realign
ment and the support of students and administrators (Bright & Richards, 2001).
Further, they should also look at other conceptual and logistical considerations
(see Table 3). Working in a university environment can be challenging and politi
cally fraught, and the slow pace of progress can be frustrating for both faculty
and students (Bright & Richards, 2001; LaVelle & Donaldson, 2021). Designing a

Table 3. Comparisons between competing models for educating evaluators
Model

Advantages

Challenges

Model 1:
Evaluation
as a practice

Courses do not necessarily
need to be taught regularly
or in conjunction with other
topical disciplines
Inquiry design, methods, and
analysis course can be taught
in-house or outsourced to
other departments
Prepares students for
evaluation practice
Shared vision for the program
an advantage but may not an
absolute necessity
Allows for the in-depth study of
evaluation as its own field.
Promotion of original research
on evaluation.
Easier student socialization into
the culture of evaluation
Prepares students for both
practice and academic
careers.
Greatest demand for faculty
planning and curriculum
development.

Students may be challenged to
apply the principles from one
class to another (e.g., inquiry
methods in evaluation,
evaluation in educational
contexts, etc.)
Low-dose interventions (such
as a single evaluation course)
may not result in long-term
change and application.
Student research may not
contribute to the field of
evaluation’s knowledge base
Strong demand for faculty time
and planning
Courses must be offered
regularly and scaffolded.
Courses must differentiate
between practice and
scholarship.
Requires faculty to have a shared
vision and understanding of
the program goals.
Requires a critical number of
core faculty

Model 2:
Evaluation as
a discipline
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new course requires between one-and-a-half and two years and university-level
approval, while starting a new curriculum often requires an empirical needs as
sessment and permission from University Regents. As we progressed through this
experience, we uncovered several additional topics for discussion, reconciliation,
and planning, including the student advising load—which disproportionately af
fects women and people of color (Gregory, 2001)—as well as exploring innovative
ways of teaching evaluation to undergraduate students (McShane et al., 2015). We
need additional conversations with faculty and students about how coursework
is only a single component of higher education, about the importance of helping
students network with peers and evaluation thought leaders, the value of sharing
their work at professional conferences, writing evaluation proposals and grants,
and about guiding students through the process of submitting work for peerreviewed publications. Each task is important and time-consuming but critical
for students’ future success.
We recognize that the work we did (e.g., the competency taxonomy we refer
enced, and the degrees we are offering to our students) are rooted in our experi
ence as educators in a US-based university. We believe, however, that educators
and other stakeholders alike will find value in the lessons we learned through
this process, which may indeed be helpful for framing evaluator education in
both the Canadian context and other systems across the world. For example, the
process could be used by the university programs (both those that do and those
that do not have evaluation-specific tracks) to engage in discussions to help clarify
their individual and shared assumptions about the educational programs and the
knowledge and skills they desire to help learners develop. There may also be value
in engaging local CES chapters in discussions to explore what kinds of topics and
experiences are best addressed in a university system, and which kinds are bet
ter addressed at a local level. Further, this process of curricular discussion and
alignment could be used to help identify organizational gaps in the educational
offerings as CES chapters and universities alike strive to prepare learners for the
Credentialed Evaluator designation.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
We conclude by suggesting that evaluator education is a vibrant area of inquiry for
scholars interested in the overlap between adult education and evaluation schol
arship and practice. Indeed, there are many questions still to be explored, and it
is exciting for us to imagine how the answers may change as evaluator education
programs both drive and respond to the evaluation job market (Nielsen et al.,
2018) and the academic job market. Examples of these thesis- and dissertationworthy topics might include the following:
•

To what degree are evaluator education programs explicitly aligned
with the competencies identified by the professional evaluation asso
ciations?
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•
•
•
•
•
•

To what degree do these competencies reflect the realities of practicing
evaluation in a multitude of contexts?
To what degree can a single course address the evaluator competencies
identified by the professional associations?
What kinds of additional—or different—competencies are necessary for
evaluation researchers or educators?
What do other evaluator educators believe about the theory/practice
distinction we’ve made here?
To what degree do other evaluator education programs place evaluation
as the central topic of interest?
To what degree do evaluator education programs lead to different—and
hopefully better—evaluation practice?

CONCLUSION
Formal evaluation is a relatively young field, and in some ways it is still in the
process of organizing its university-based educational programs (Gullickson et al.,
2019; LaVelle & Galport, 2020). The program alignment and evaluative process we
used to examine our program could be a model for other programs or could sup
port accreditation efforts (e.g., McDavid & Huse, 2015); it will be interesting to hear
whether courses and curricula in other programs change over time, and to learn
the driving forces for such changes. We found the AEA Competencies framework
to be a strong tool in supporting our overarching efforts, but it did not perfectly
match our goals for the PhD program; indeed, it appears that most of the evalua
tor competency taxonomies are focused on developing evaluator practitioners and
not necessarily researchers of evaluation. Perhaps educators can develop another
framework or adapt one from another field such as educational research, psychol
ogy, or a closely related discipline that encompasses both scholarship and practice.
In sum, this process helped us frame difficult conversations about our pro
gram, leading us to examine our beliefs and assumptions about the purpose of
graduate education in evaluation, the goals of different degree tracks, the need to
separate our constructs, and the critical need to discuss the nature and focus of
our students’ final product. It also helped us, as Shadish put it in 1998, to deter
mine the face we wanted to show both our internal colleagues and the external
world. For us, that face is evaluation scholarship and practice.

NOTES
1 Before COVID-19, faculty chose their course delivery based on their pedagogical ori
entation; during COVID-19, the courses are all distance education, though faculty still
decide if the course is synchronous or asynchronous. It is unclear what the future will
hold in terms of course delivery.
2 Sutton and Staw (1995) described how common inquiry tools are often mistaken
for theory, including references, data, lists of variables, diagrams, and hypotheses/
predictions.
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3 Shadish (1998) described how theory helps form the evaluator’s core identity, including
a knowledge base, common terms and understandings, and an identity distinct from
other professional groups.
4 Evaluation theory is a prescription for how and why evaluators should practice their
craft (Shadish et al., 1991); program theory represents a program’s internal logic (Fun
nel & Rogers, 2011; Russ-Eft & Preskill, 2009); social science theory is a systematic tool
to understand or frame generalizable and verifiable knowledge about the factors that
influence social phenomenon (Donaldson & Lipsey, 2006).
5 See https://z.umn.edu/LaVelleJohnsonCrosswalk.
6 For example, the written preliminary exam, the special topics paper, and their disserta
tion proposal.
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